
No. 167. found on them; Erskine, B. 2. Tit. 1o. 5 34.; 28th February 1753, Earl of
Morton against Marquis of Tweeddale, No. '. p. 10672; 1st February 1764,
Sir James Maxwell against the University of Glasgow, No. IS. p. 10692; 1762,
Duke of Athol and Earl of Dunmore against Drummond; 8d February 1773,
Lord Elibank against Officers of State ; 14th December 1785, Heritors of Keith
and Humbie against the Earl of Hopeton and Others. (These not reported; see
APPENDIX.)

Answered : Although the Court have properly considered an excess of pay-
ment to a lay-titular as a dereliction of a sub-valuation, upon the ground stated for
the defenders, the same inference ought not to be drawn from an excess of pay-
ment to the Minister, which may have proceeded solely from a wish on the part
of the heritors, that he should be comfortably provided; 23d July 1760, Adam
against Colville. (Not reported; see APPENDIX.)

Both parties likewise argued on the agreement between the Minister and heri-
tors, and the decree following on it in 1650, as favourable to their plea.

The Court, upon advising memorials ail additional menorials, which were or-
dered with a view to settle the general question, and without regard to specialties,
came to be of opinion, that there was no 'difference between the effect of an excess
of payment to the'Minister, and one to a lay titular.

'The Lords refused -to approve of the report of the sub-commissioners, " in re-
spect the same had been derelinquished by an over use of payment of stipend to
the Minister."

A petition and additional petition were refused, (May 1797) without answers.

Act. Geo. Ftrguson. Alt. Solicitor of Tithes, Balfour, IJm. Rolertxon, Hagart.

D. D. Fac. Coil. No. 16. 8. 8.

** The Court, at the same time, pronounced a similar judgment in a ques.

tion between Lord Dundas and the Minister of 1alingry.

1798. March 7.
SIR WILLIAM ERSKINE and Others, against The Reverend DAVID BAnovn.

No. 168.
A report of
the sub-com-
missioners ap-
proved of,
which pro-
ceeded on a
proof of the
value of the
lands, al-
though it did
not be ar that
the Minister
wai present
or c-ited.

Sir William Erskine, and other heritors of the parishes of Torryburn and

'Crombie, brought an approbation 'of the report of the subeeminissioners, -with

regard to their teinds, in 16-29.

It appeared from the report, that the valuation took place -at .the instance of the

procurator-fiscal, who was present. In several passages of it, it was nentioned,

that the titular was present, and that the horitors were either present, or cited.

But this did not appear with regard to the Minister.

The 'report, however, proceeded upon a Iregular proof of the value of the lknds,

except as to a few acres, which were valued of consent.

The IMitister of the parish objected, That as the valuation proceeded in absence
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of his predeoessor, the report, wipon the principle of.the decision, 4th February No. JS.
17, Ferguson agaid Gillespie, affirmed 'on appeal 14th February 1797,

N 444 p*.l-57BB. con)4d act be supported.
The parsuvrs answered : Reports of sub-commissioners do not narrate the

'whole proceediings, but merely their result.; and, therefore, from itsnot being
expressly stated, that the Minister was present or cited, it does -not follow that he
was not; in the contrary, as tihe report in general proceeds on a proof, .the pre-

sumptiouis, that all parties interested were present, or cited. Indeed, the -presence
of the procuratortfiscal, for the presbytery, made that of the Minister unncessary.

Many-similar reports have been examined, and no instance has been discover-
ed, in which the report bears, that the'Minister was cited. This case -differs ma-
terially from that of Fergasson. These -two estates were valued within a few
months of each other. The report as to :one of them bore, that the patron, heri-
tor, and Midister, were present. The report as to the other, mentioned the pre-
snce of the two -former, and that they had agreed upon the valuation; but said
nothig of the presence of the Minister; and, therefore, from the difference of
expression used in the two reports, it was presumable, that the Minister had not
biedn present, or a party, at the second . Consequently, as the value, in that case,
was fixed of consent, and without a proof, it could not be binding on the Minister
or his successors.

'The Lords, on the grounds stated for the pur'ers, repelled the objection.
Act. Ar. Campbell. Alt. J. _F. Murry.

ELc. Coll. No. 68. A. 158.

7D99. Jk aA.
LoanR GRAY and oH-, ANDERSON a1aintst ARCHTBALLD UN'B1AR, and Others-

Lord Gray and John Anderson brought an apprdbtion of's -report made by the
Sub-commissioners of the Presbytery of Perth, in 1635, with regard to 'ceitain
lands belonging to the pursuers, in the parish of Kinnoul.

By the report, the lands were valued in -grain. Mr.- Axchibald Dunbar, the
Minister of -the parish, stated various objections to the original validity of the
report ; and further insisted, that it had been derelinquished by excess of payments
to 'the Minister of the parish, as fixed, first by a locality in 1650, and still more-
by another in 1775, in neither of which had the valuation been founded on, or
attended to.

It appeared, that if the stipend payable by the pursuers, in terms of the locality
1650, were converted into victual, at £.100 Scots the chalder, which, by act 1649,
C. as. the High Uommission were authorised to do, there was -no excess ofpay.
arent 'by the ifrst locality.

The-pursuers, thowever,'admitted, that, converting some wheat payable by them
by the locality 1775 at .9 Scots the boll, and the neal at. 4100 'Scots

No. 169
Dereliction
of a sub-vale.
ation inferred
from over-
payment to
the Minister,
though it had
not been con-
tinued for
forty years.
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